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FLAGSTAFF,

ANTELOPE'S "BOOS"
SCATTERED SHEEP SO
BASCO SHOT HIM

INCREASES TROUBLES

.

Gabriel Basco, sheep herder for
Luther Hart, down near Winslow, was
brought in yesterday by Deputy Sheriff John Garrett and arraigned before
Justice of iho Peace Kidd for shooting
an antelope.
Basco, loquacious, rofused to have
a lawyer. Then he told the judge all
about it.
One of the other, herders had shot
a Jbear. Basco, afraid of bears, borrowed a gun. The other night his
sweet sleep was interrupted by an aw'
ful racket.
"Some ting big he go troo dose
sheep an he. say, 'Bool' He do dat
tree time. Me 'fraid he eat me. Me
shoot."
Basco skinned the antelope and took
the hide and head to camp. The meat
he explained, "Me cut up in leetle
pieces for cows to eat."
Justice Kidd fined him $100 and
gave him six months in jail, suspend
ing the jail sentence on his promise,
made with tears of joy sliding down
his fact, that he would shoot no more
antelope, but would tell on anyone
else who did.
Sheriff Harrington says there are a
lot of antelope being killed in that

OF JOHNNY PROCTOR

i

'

Bootlegging matters came to the
front again the first of the week
when Sheriff Harrington returned
from Jerome Junction with Mrs.
Baron, or Mrs. Tiburcia Lopez,
as she says her name is.
Mrs. Baron had paid $200 of a $450
fine recently imposed on her by Police
Justice Gilliland. Then she flew the
coop. She went to' Jerome, and tho
sheriff was on his way there after
her when'he met her at Jarome Junction, just boarding the train for L'os
Angeles.
1
She was wanted also as a witness
against Johnny Proctor, alleged whiskey importer. She alleges in her confession that Proctor had given her
$200 to skip.
This rather explpdes the theory that
Proctor is a "smooth guy," as he
poses and as it was generally believed
that he was, for it probably would
have cost him les3 had he stood trial
and plead guilty at first.
''i Proctor was brought before Police
.Tnctirn Oillllnnri Tiinsrlftv and sen
tenced to spend 60 days in jail and! section.
no
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A. J. Curtis,"the man who recently
came here from Detroit and bought
out J. W. Francis' Northern Arizona
Motor Co. automobile business, and
then, unable to pay for it, let it go
back to Mr. Francis, was, arrested in
Ash Fork on Wednesday afternoon
charged with breaking into a .garage
the night before and stealing two'Fisk
cord tires and a lot of tools. That
same evening he broke. jail, leaving
behind him. his Studebaker car and
$250 in cash, and is still at large.
Curtis came here with his wife. He
boosted himself and his kindly intentions toward this provincial little town
in eloquent terms. He tola about his
wealth, about $40,000 worth of diamonds he had in Chicago, and. incidentally seems to have revealed to a
few friends the fact that CurtiS was
not his real name.
His wife left in a few days.
Since Curtis relinquished "his busi
ness to Mr. Francis he had seemed
to be very nervous: Many of those
who knew him believed that he feared
the consequences of something- - that
had happened before he came here.Curtis drove away early Wednesday
morning. About 10 a. m. he telephoned to Fletcher Fairchfld that he
had broken a spindle .five miles beyond Williams, and asked Fletcher to
go to Mr. Francis' garage and get
one, but not .to tell Mr. Francis who
it was for. Fletcher did so, and, taking Claude, Black with him, met Curbetween .here and Wiltis half-waliams, coming this way in another, car'
he had caught a ride in. He told
Fletcher he had forgotten bearing3

Particio D. Guerra pleaded guilty THEIR CONFIDENCE
IN US IS'VIOLATED
to complicity with Proctor and was
fined $75 and 60 days. He paid, and
On Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. A,
was suspended. Then
Sll sentence
were turned over to the county F. Elfers, of Bovina, Tex., on tFeir
for prosecution by the state, though way back from Los Angeles, left their
Guerra will, probably be held as a car and equipment standing near the
circus tent while they went inside to
witness only.
Mrs. Baron will also have to stand see tho performance, When they
came out two of their grips were
prosecution by the state.
Guerra, it is said, has made two or gone.
Chief of Police Neill and Policeman
three trips in here with booze.
With the numerous fines and the Jim Byrum began a vigorous hunt
time spent in jail as a result of his for the grips and the thief. They
latest bootlegging, Proctor will prob- rounded, up half a dozen Mexicans, IF HE LOOKS STRONG
ably be discouraged enough when he one of whom the chief believes was
finally does get away to stay away so the right man, but whm he had to
HE'S AN F. A; C.
far that Chief Neill won't be able to let go for lack of evidence.
On Monday, the little son of the
reach him even with a postal card.
Fc watchman at the, stock
Have you noticed lately how. much
It has already cost him about $500 in Santa
n
tower found the grips in a pile of dirt. straighter some of our
hard cash.
Mrs. Seboni Baron was released by Some hens had uncovered them. Mr. men about town standf Jiow they hold
T.,x:., T T VAi Wonnclnir nn SiOftx Elfers extra suit of clothes and razor their shoulders up, how. cocky they
bail. Then a search warrant was is- - j and most of his wife's clothing had are becoming and how quick they are
sued by Justice Kidd, and Chief oi i been stolen from the grips; but $600 tn nut un their dukes whenever there
Police Neill went to her home, pre- - worth of mining androHrBtocks in one j seems to be a chance for a friendly
scruffle?
pared to tear the house down, if nee- - of the grips had not been touched.
o
essary. ne removeu a secuon ux uiu i
Of course, you have.
ceiling and found stored on the raft- - HIKED TO THE TOP OF
Well, it's the new Flagstaff Athletic
r.
era 7 eases of whiskey, which, accord- HIGHEST FRISCO PEAK Club. It's turning our quiet,
citizens into a
ing to prevailing retail prices would,
rough and ready,
according to County Attorney Gold,
Last Sunday Miss Mary MJchelbach bunch of cave-meI
rellowA
and
retail for something over $1,600.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fertig motored hit- A section of the ceiling had been. out to the Mfchelbach ranch at Hart Most any .half dozen of them, tatter.
placed,
and
the .prairie, where, they haddinnef-ana few more months; .training will at
....removed,., tho booze
ceiling"put liack and repainted.
accompanied by Albert Michel- - able to almost lick any newspaper
,then,
anerwara
in town, maybe.
Just a few minutes
" , bach and Edwaiil R. Hickerson, of the manSeriously,
was discovered that Mrs. Baron had ( u, g. Coast and Geodetic Survey, they
the athletic club Is getagain jumped ner uonu. ix sue ia started out on the hike to the top of ting to be quite an institution. Presiout
her
to
serve
caught she will have
the highest peas of the ban Francisco dent Lou Charlebois is talking about
mark in membership.
$250 city fine, which she defaulted group. They reached Mr. Hickerson's the
stand
and
when she skipped before,
camp at timber line late in the after- Secretary, R. K, Lee is worried about
prosecution by the state.
only one thing, that is if all the memnoon and made camp for the night.
Early Monday morning they made bers have as much displacement as
- , the climb through the clouds to the .himself and Lou there won't be room
MISS MARGARET KOCH
DIES IN LOS ANGELES top where, after the sun had dispelled in the clubrooms. Andy Samsky, tho
the mTst, they had a. magnificent view new trainer, is getting himself into
of all Northern Arizona. Mr Hicker- - shape for his arduous and dangerous
Miss Margaret Koch,
the workings of signai-o- f duties by installing a shower bath and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Koch.lfon explained
Flagstaff, died in Los Angeles at1 ing apparatus, and, after taking pic- - rubbing' table in the rooms.
There will be something doing at
K o'clock last Thursday evening, fol
lowing a very brief illness with pneu- they started back not soon enough, the rooms almost every night, some
however, to escape the heavy electri- nights more than othef nights; arid
monia.
afternoon.
it is planned to have an occasional big
The teletrram announcing her death cal storm of Monday
o
blowout at the theater.
followed closely a letter that gave her
The public is invited to drop in at
IR. R. STRIKE CALLED
lamny me iirst jmuiuiuuu ui ne.
OFF LAST FRIDAY any time. Initiation is $5.00, monthly
There were no trains available,
dues are $1.50.
(uMimii nf Tin strike, nnri hnr father
The exclusive news in last week's
and brother left in an. automobile for
her bedside only three hours before, Sun that Vice President Whitney, of M. A. MURPHY HOME AGAIN
.National urowicrnooci oi i
she passed away, arriving" there at
men, had announced here in Flagstaff
the next afternoon.
County Treasurer M. A. Murphy,
Marearet had influenza and pneu on inursaay, wnue on nis way to .mjs who left here about four weeks ago
monia about a. year ago, but partly Angeles, that the striking Santa Fe to attend the Knights of Columbus'
and Southern Pacific railroad em- national convention at Buffalo, N. Y.,
because of her usual very good healt
ployees would either go to work on
Monday night, enthusiastic
illness so easily, it was thought no, fast Saturday' or the brotherhood over the splendid trip he had. In
was
verified
operate
the
trains,
would
is
But
left.
it
met Earl Slipher and
ill effects had been
- Chicago, he
now thought that her illness then had by 'the strikers resuming work on Sat- bride. With his wife's sister and her
..........
.
...
w
husband he toured the riot zone, then
prooaoiy weatcenca ner resismnce m,
i..v.....&
The Sun's assertion that the strike under military rule. At Buffalo he
the disease when it recurred.
by
verified
was
ended
virtually
was
Margaret and her sister Lucille left
went Up against the strike of the hotel
It was on employees.
here about three weeks ago to join the ending of the strike. ended.
the
strike
Friday
that
last
He visited friends and relatives in
their mother and brother Edward, in
on sched- Pittsfield, Mass.; went by auto from
Los Angeles. Mrs. Koch had gone , Trains were ordered backthough,
of
Friday
afternoon,
on
ule
about a week earlier to arrange for
there to Boston, thence most of the
course, there was some delay in the way by auto from there to Old Orthe children to attend school there.
owing
schedule,
full
the
resumption
of
Me., passing Carnegie's home
The deceased was a very bright,
to chard,
loveable and popular girl, her charm- to the need of paying first attention
in the Berkshires the day the latter
atvarious
congestion
up
died; then Jo Portland, and back thru
ing manners ana sweet disposition en- cleaning
dearing her to all who knew her. She points.
New York, Washington, Dayton and
o
was bom in San Francisco and went
St. Louis.
BURGLARS? CALL W. U. ,
to the Sisters' school here. She is
In New York he spent two. days
survived by her parents, two brothers
with an old friend who, was vice consul
Any one wanting a policeman at to Germany when the war broke out
and one sister. Her father is general
manager of the Arizona Lumber & any- hour during the night, from 8 and who left Germany after Ambasp. m. to 8 a. m., are requested to call sador Gerard did.
Timber Co.
Mr. Murphy says he never saw so
The funeral was held in Los An- the Western Union telegraph office, as
special- - arrangements have been made many people, traveling as now, and
geles on Saturday.
with Capt. E. M. Robison, W. U. that all trains and hotels are fullj the
o
manager, Jo have either Night Watch- rates in the latter having been
DEATH OF MRS. ROWE
man Jim Byrum or his assistant, advanced in the last year or so. The.
Harry Wiltse, call at that office every only hot day he struck in the entire
years,
80
Rowe,
the
aged
Mrs. Jane
hour during the entire night.
half
trip was a week ago Monday,in Washdi,cd
Martini,
mother of Mrs. Annette
So, if a burglar gets funny around ington, D. C.
Tuesday night at the Fisher Lumber your home at night, or if you see a
Co.'s camp, in the Graham':mountains. suspicious character where'you thisk
The funeral was held Wednesday he hadn't blighter be, call W. U.
PHILLIPS GOES TO JEROME
morning and interment was made in
c
Union cemetery. Graham Guardian.
J. G. Phillips, who has been' with
Chief Jack Wilson, of the Elks,
Hint Im has nearly 20 extra ap tho J. C. Penney Co. store here for
Mrs. Rowe was well known in Flag- plications, for the big Elk hunt in Sit-'- J several years, and who was manager
staff, where she lived fora good many, greaves xNationai rorest next monm. of the business during the time W. D.
years before moving to Graham coun- Those wishing to get in on the hunt Draipe was in the army, has been proty. The many friends of the family are to apply to him'at once. It is not moted, to take charge of, the. comhere, will regret to learn of her death, entirely necessary1 that the applicant, pany's Jerome store. He and Mrs.
Phillips left for that city last night.
for she was much beloved by them for be an Elk.
Both were very popular, here, and will
o
her motherly ways.
-- o
Dewey Campbell, one of the N. A. be greatly missed. He is an Elk and
ext general good old scout.
N. S. graduates, will leave
SELLS OUT AT BELLEMONT
Wfldriesdav for a week's visit, in Bis- ,x!
n
John McWilliams has sold hisTstore bee.i going from, there to .Ann Arbor,.
Wil8on& Coffin have built' a
at Bellemont to Thompson Brothers,
galvanized tank for L. A. Cross
and will move his family to Flagstaff, gineering. He will stop at Fort Madi- as part of the plumbing equipment
where they will make their home here- son, Iowar for a visit of, several days; they are installing. at his ranch house
o
after. He purchased the W. D.
along with two bathroom outfits.
MrSi W. S. Beard, Sr., and daughter
home,on the south side.
t
guests,
W.
of
have
been
the
who
Allie,
rcsfdent
a
Mr.' McWilliams' has'been
Carl Ferrill, the Black Bill Park
of Bellemont so long that the old Ium S. Beard and family the past couple
has bought- .a' new Fordson
farmer;
l
yesterday
their
weeks,
for
left
of
ber terminal will not look natural
tractor from'Babbitt' Bros garage.--.
home in Long Beach, ual.
without him.
y.
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OFF WITH OLD WIFE;
ON WITH THE NEW;
ALL IN ONE DAY

BREAKS JAIL, SKIPS

-

?Z0O.
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NUMBER 45.

A. J. CURTIS, ARRESTED FOR
STEALING,

n,

COOK

The men jn the. Saginaw & Manistee's Lumber Co. Camp No.' 14, at
Bellemont, struck Saturday, and it is
said that very few of, them have returned to work.
It was not a question of hours or
wages, according to one of fiie strikers, J. E. H. Allen, who tells the story
in this way:
"On the preceding Tuesday the men
all signed a' petition asking for a new-cooand better food. The next morning they 'were informed by Mr. Sea
man, th,e superintendent, through the
foreman, that another cook was coming. They asked that one of. themselves be allowed to do the cooking
until the new cook arrived.. This was
granted.
"Everything was all right until on
Saturday, .when Chas. Moore, a driver,
the man who had presented the petition, was fired. Then all the
men, numbering about fifty,
quit. They got their time, some coming to Flagstaff and some others go-- ,
ing to Williams.
"Moore went to Williams, and was
there pointed out to the deputy sheriff
by Superintendent Seaman, who then
charged him with being an I. W. W.
and an anarchist. He was taken before the justice of the jeace, who re,
fused to hold him."
Mr. Allen states that at camp No.
15 there is no complaint, as the food
there is abundant and well cooked.

'

able-bodi-

HYMEN IS VERY .BUSY

e,

ALEX FINDS IT HARD

TO GO BACK TO WORK

. City Clerk Alex Johnston and fam-ily rolled in at midnight Tuesday from
their vacation of nearly a moi 1i in
California, where thev all had' the
of their lives; They rented an
apartment at Ocean Park, in easy dis- tance of Los Angeles and Venice, saw 1
the fleet review, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. w. B. Moorhead and Mr. and
r(R. R. Bowles, both families for-- J
,

1U1

RESIDENCE LOTS

The George Babbitt land in the
north end of town, off Leroux and
Beaver streets, has been subdivided
into building lots, and will be offered
for' sale at once. Extensive concrete
sidewalk building will be a part of
this new development plan.
This will be good news to our people, for it presages building boom in
Flagstaff, that will mean much in its
development.
ihe sale will be conducted, by the
G. C. Hall real estate agency, of
Mr. Hall is well known here
through his former association with
ABOUT BUYING OF
the late Judge E. M. Doe. He is in
BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIL the city now, arranging the preliminaries, and will leave Capt. Hearne in
W. H, Peters, national park super- charge of the sale.
visor, was in from Grand Canyon on
Capt. Hearne is also known here:
Tuesday and had a conference with He was an ace with the Royal Flying
the county board of supervisors re- Corps of the Canadian crray.-an- d
was
garding the purchase by the govern- sent here by the government, to make
ment of the. Bright Angel trail.,
three speeches during the Victory loan
It is believed that this matter, campaign. Since, then he has been at
carpet
some
on
the
for
which has been
Phoenix, in charge of the war camp
time now, is about to. come. .to. a head. community service in the Phoenix
the"
asking,
county
price
is
for district.
The
the trail is $150,000. During the last
Undoubtedly manjfpeople-wil-l
avail
not
counting the year of themselves of the opportunity to get
15 years,
the world's fair atFrisco, the aver- these home sites. This is but the beage annual revenue of the county ginning, it is believed by shrewd men
from the trail has been $3,000. This whb have watched recent developis increasing each year.
ments, and there is other- - equally inMr. Peters is much interested in the teresting news
proposed new road from Maine to the
The recent launching by' The Sun
canyon,- .described elsewhere, in this of its
g
anil
issue, and believes that the governpropaganda has contributed very
ment may be induced to do something greatly toward a general revival in
toward building it.
building; and it is .not drawing too
o
much on the, imagination, in the light
SCRATCHED NAME OFF
of recent developments and considerCERTIFICATE; DIVORCED ing the projects of which we are advised but of which it is too early to
Justice Button, of, Williams, had a say anything just yet,' to prophesy;
case to decide last week that called that before this boom has ended we
for the' exercise of his deepest legal will have taken on a new life, a new
acumen. Even then, he' felt it best to prosperity, and a much' bigger girth
be fortified by more expert judgment, j and population.
so he called Up Assistant uounty AtNow, if ever, is the time to build
torney Geo. W. Harben.
or buy homes in Flagstaff. Prices of
A Mexican had been married for; materials will not be lower for (years,
about two years to an Indian squaw. according to experts. and the chances
He' had grown tired of her, so he are that lots will also increase in
took their wedding certificate and price before many months "haye.
'
scratched her- name off with a knife. passed.
Then he calmly informed her that she
had no .further claim on him.
PROMINENT VISITORS HERE1
Button, sure after his p"hone talk
with Harben that he "was right and
Allen B. Jaynes, publisher of the4
could go ahead, informed .the; com.Citizen, accompanied by his
plaining squaw that her hubby would Tucson.
haye, to. keep right on furnishing her family and, Thomas Maddock,
accompanied by -- his family
with grub .and, duds... .,
Tuesday
came
in
night aftcr'a hard;
'LI :
o'
trip from Grand Canyon to Williams
WESTERN UNION REPEATERS
and here, where they eventually- sucWILL NOT GO TO WINSLOW ceeded in getting partial accommodations for the night. They were travThe Western Union improvement at eling by auto and 6pent the evening-a- t
Winslow probably will not beso ex-- j
Lake, Mary, leaving the following
tensive as at nrst announced, mere, morning for Jerome and Prescott on
will be an uptown telegraph, office,, their way home.
but it is unlikely that the repeaters
Editor Jaynes is collecting data for
will be moved there from this office.,
a big fall edition of The Citizen, covThis is good news for Flagstaff if ering the various industries, which
it turns out to be correct, and it very j edition will be published on September
UKeiy is. xne reason ior me cnange 30. State Engineer Maddock is makin plans is not known, but it may be ing an inspection of the different road
that it is felt by the Western Union projects now under way.
officials that a railroad division point
is not the best place' for the location
BABES IN THE WOOD
of a central wire plant' in case labor
disturbances should arise.
There were some anxious persons
in town Monday nisrht when Countv
SWINNERTONS TO GRANDVIEW Engineer J. B. Wright, County Clerk
Tom Rees, and Mr. Wright's brother- L.. K. iiorden, who had gone
Artist Jimmy Swinnerton, who is
not only famous for his cartoons but out that morning to look over the proalso as a great booster wherever he posed new road from Maine to Grand
is, left Wednesday for Grandview Canyon, failed to show back here in
with his family, being convoyed by town as per schedule.
Bill Conly in his grey auto owned by
But they got in the next night, ex-- "
White. Artist Swinnerton has in- plaining that in the heavy storm at
structions from William Randolph Red Butte on Monday they were unHearst, owner of the Grandview prop- able to track the car ahead and so
erty, to take oyer the hull carte were unable to locate the engineers'
blanche, cave canem and carpe diem, camp they were ajming for, finally
whatever them, words be. He says he deciding to go on to Grand Canyon1
hopes that everything will be fin dc to spend' the night They took out
sikle out there when his friends hit Lieut. "Norland, of the county engihis hacienda, but they needn't hunt neering force, and left him at the
up the "sikle" after having been demi-toss- camp in charge of the road survey.
around. The Swinnertons ex?
pect to hang around over the brink
.MRS. BAIRD TO DENMARK
for a month or more.
Hol-broo- k.

-
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home-ownin-

home-buildi-

-

state-enginee-
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Flagstaff is getting to be a regular
matrimonial mart. In addition to two
marriages this week, reported elsewhere in this issue, the following are
later embarkees in double harness:
David C. Foster, garage man of
Grand Canyon, aged 35, and Miss
Mary Stanners, employed In the Harvey house thtere, aged 29, got a license
here and were married by Rev. O. S.
Baum, the witnesses being John G.
Verkamp and Mrs Baum.
Dr; Baum also married G. P.
aged 30, and Jessie Buttncr,
both of Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Savage being the witnesses.
Ross Cummings, aged 26, of Jerome
Junction, and Opal Smith, .of Los
Angeles, were married by Justice of
the Peace Kidd. County Clerk Reegl
ana nis uepuiy. miss xjouikg urceiuttw,
witnessing the ceremony.
Edwin James Tilson, aged 44, of
El Paso; Tex., and Anna Scheller, 27,
of Milwaukee, Wis., got a license from
Mr. Rces.

r

.

TO BE SOLD FOR

J

county is eonccrned, here Tuesday,
when he got a divorce from one wife
in the morning and married another
in the afternoon.
The wife he eliminated from future
consideration on tho ground of desertion, was Mrs. Jessie Monaghan. The
new wife was Miss Elizabeth Silver-ston- e
of Los Angeles, whose good
looks were so marked that probably
Monaghan's regret at losing his first
wife was somewhat alleviated.
Judge J. E. Jones untied the first
knot, and Justice R. J. Kidd tied the
second, in the presence of Miss Louise
Greenlaw and Frank Harrison.

STRUCK FOR BETTER
EW

GEO. BABBITT LAND

J. Monaghan, a young man from
Williams, set a record, as far as this
R.

for the spindle and waited at
while the latter returned foe
them. When they finally got back to'
Curtis' car, they discovered that he
had left his switch on and his battery
had run down. The spindle fixed,
Curtis, birought the two stolen tires
which he had hid in the w&ds put'
them into his car, and Fletcher towed
him to Ash Fork.
In the meantime, shortly after noon,
Mr. Francis discovered that a. window
had been broken and that the tires
and several tools belonging, to Claude
Mitchell and Bob Mack, who run the
shop, end of the garage, were missing.
He got out a warrant, the numbers
of the tires were phoned to surrounding officers,, word of the robbery getting to Ash Fork just five minutes
before the two cars pulled in. Deputy
Sheriff Jerrie Wilson was waiting for
them. He was very busy sizing up
Fletcher's car, when Curtis grabbed
his coat and ran,
"For the first fifty yards," Wilson
says, "he' was the runningest man I
ever saw." But Wilson was too fast
for him and. caught him.
Curtis had notnlngto say. He was
searched and then locked up in Ash
Fork's jaiL,
Undersheriff Wm. Hicklin left Flagstaff at once to bring him back, but in
the meantime Curtis broke, jail. Wilson believes that he had assistance
from the outside, as there was a mysterious stranger who seemed to be
very much interested in him right
after he was locked up.
Hicklin is still (after Curtis, and
says he's going to get him.
Rior-da-

FOOD-ANDN-
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MRS. SD30NE BARON
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They stopped at Ludlor o,i
Kingman over night on their way
back. Alex says it mighty hard to
go to work again after all that good
time.
i
o
M. I. Powers, president of the Citi- zensBank, returned yesterday morn-Infrom his vacation and business
tniv to the coast, where he put In.
more man two weeita in xao AJigeien,
and nearby points, including a day at
the Catalina Islands. His sister, Mrs.'
A. C. Hunter, of Milford, Utah; his:
brother,, Dr,, J. ,C. .Powers,, of .Hamp7
ton, Iowa, and the latters daughter,
Miss Marie, all of whom went with
and will go home oyer
the northern' route.
o-

him,-remain-ed

BISHOP ATWOOD

COMING

At the Church of the Epiphany next
Sunday morning, September 7. at 11
o'clock, the Right Rev. Julius W.
bishop of the Missionary Diocese of Arizona, will preach at the.
regular service. Bishop Atwood is returning to Arizona from an extended
visit in the East; and his many friends
in Flagstaff will be glad of this op- portunity to meet him and hear him
once more. Not only the friends and
communicants of this church but all
the people of Flagstaff, including the
visitors in town especially, are warm-tim- e
ly invited to be present next Sunday
morning' to hear Bishop Atwood..
At-wo-

.
PROCTOR

Mrs. Roy Baird will say good-by- e
tomorrow to "hubby" and her many
friends and the patrons of Brown's
Newsstand, where she has been clerking, and, in' company with her sister,
Mrs. J. J. Slamon, of Ash Fork, and
the lattcr's little son, will leave for
New York, where they will embark on
the Scandanavian liner, Oskar II, for
Denmark. Both ladies left there nine
years ago. Their parents are still
living, and they will remain there for
five or six months. Mrs. Baird says
she is a very poor sailor and she now
looks forward with some apprehension
to the voyage, and particularly to the
return voyage, when the weather is
usually unsettled.
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JI5I GREGG SAFELY HOME

AGAIN ARRESTED

Jonnny rrocior, one oi tne men
be a supply agent for local
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was
Mexican bootleggers, ana who
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F Gilll.
ientn by Police Justice s paid
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his
t of court,
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TJoill nn tho' hriwinal
r!Mf of
lialior chartre.
Judge Gilliland let him out on Sat
urday to nna personal Dona ior izuu.
in the meantime holding Proctor's
cash bond for $100, deposited when he
was released from jail
'
charge.
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James Gregg, son of Mrs. Jamesf
Ivey, is back on his mother's ranch,!
near town He got home Monday?
morning, looking just about the same!
as he did when he left here in April,!
1917, and enlisted in the navy. He
has had a lot of experience to look!
back upon in future years, Ater
fleet training off San Francispl, hYfcutl
in several months with
ef!nJffy"S
ing "fleet in the cold wfeTsc4hc
Returning, heri camel
North Sea.
through, the PananriOclnSrIIbifck ta
San Francisco, whejK
fjj was dis- charged on August'26.
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County Attorney F.
and
The foundation has been built near wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, Mra
Wilson & Kesteifs new flour mill for Thompson's- nHther"Mrej"MeOHighJ
the county warehouse, which will soon Harlow Yeager and family and Mr.
be moved to the new site from its and Mrs. E. M. Robison were among
present location in the northwestern those who picniced in Schultz's pass
part of town.
on Sunday.
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